Home Learning Project - Week 2 - Art Week
Years 5 and 6
Monday 8th June
Click on any underlined
words to follow the link
to the website.
Pop Art
Roy Lichtenstein
Andy Warhol

Reading: Your reading today will be the research you are doing about Roy Lichtenstein, Andy Warhol
and the Pop Art movement. You can also read to another member of your family. This may be a book,
comic, magazine, research you have found out or a newspaper. Whatever you wish to enjoy.
Writing: Research Pop Art, Roy Lichtenstein and Andy Warhol. Create a fact-file about the artists and
the Pop Art movement. What is Pop Art? Who are these artists? Their lives? What pictures did they
create? What inspired them? What techniques did they use? What materials did they use? What is
your favourite/least favourite piece of artwork? Why? How are the two men’s work similar or different?
https://www.lilcreativekids.com/andy-warhol-pop-art-for-kids/
Roy Lichtenstein Foundation – Roy Lichtenstein Foundation
Maths: Spend some time on Times Table Rockstars - how many coins can you win today? Can you
beat your records?
Visit WHITE ROSE MATHS and complete the learning video for today. Get some extra practice on
BBC bitesize to become an expert!
Topic: Look at a photo of your face or look in the mirror and create artwork of yourself in a Pop Art
style. Look at this artwork for inspiration https://www.oilpaintingrepro.com/im/articles/Warhol_MarilynMonroe_x9.jpg

Tuesday 9th June

Reading: Roy Lichtenstein made comic strip cartoons into art. With this in mind read or look at a
comic today. If you don't have any comics at home, search on the internet or use this website.
https://www.marvelhq.com/comics
What do you notice about comic strips? What features of writing do they use?
Writing: Create your own comic strip. Comic strip examples You can either draw and write your

Pop Art

comic strip on paper or use this website to create your own. https://www.canva.com/create/comicstrips/ What will your comic strip be about? Will it be funny? Will your characters be human, animal,
alien or superheroes? Does your comic strip include the features that you noticed in the ones you
looked at?
Maths:Spend some time on Times Table Rockstars - how many coins can you win today? Can you
beat your records?
Visit WHITE ROSE MATHS and complete the learning video for today. Get some extra practice on
BBC bitesize to become an expert!
Topic: Create onomatopoeia artwork inspired by Roy Lichtenstein. He sometimes used pointillism in
his artwork. Give this a go for this piece you are creating. Look at this for guidance
https://i.ytimg.com/vi/zzNjk8cAFYI/maxresdefault.jpg

Wednesday 10th June
Pop Art

Reading: Summarise the events from a book you have read or chapter of a book you are reading in
your own creative way. You could possibly create a series of pictures, it could be in the style of pop
art. Create a play and act it out to your family. Your family members could be the other characters.
Whatever you wish to do.
Writing: Look at this picture Whaam Create a story based on this picture. What has happened
before? What will happen next? Who are the characters? Where were they going or where have they
come from? What were they doing? How will your story begin and end? What is the title of your story?
Maths:Spend some time on Times Table Rockstars - how many coins can you win today? Can you
beat your records?
Visit WHITE ROSE MATHS and complete the learning video for today. Get some extra practice on
BBC bitesize to become an expert!
Topic: Andy Warhol painted almost everything, from things used every day like coca-cola bottles,
vacuum cleaners and soup cans. He took ordinary, everyday objects and turned them into art. He
used bright and bold colors over cool and dark colors and repetition to create a pattern.
With this in mind, create a piece of art inspired by Andy Warhol. Look at this artwork for inspiration
Converse.png andy-warhol-campbells-soup-sitotisk-na-papire-copyright-slovenska-narodni-galerie.jpg

Thursday 11th June

Reading: Research and read about Antoni Gaudi. Who was he? What did he create? What style was

Antoni Gaudi

his artwork? What materials/techniques did he use? What are some of his most famous pieces of
work? What do you think about his art? Do you like it? Why/why not? Write a short biography about
Gaudi.
Continue to also read your book that you are currently reading.
Writing: Gaudí was born in Catalonia on the Mediterranean coast of Spain. He showed an early
interest in architecture and went to study in Barcelona. Gaudí worked almost entirely in or near
Barcelona. With this in mind, imagine you are a travel agent. Can you create a travel brochure to
entice people to visit Barcelona. https://www.lonelyplanet.com/spain/barcelona
https://www.barcelona.com - click on Barcelona City Guide at the top. What is the climate? What is
the landscape like? Are there any places of interest/history? What entertainment is available? Where
can you see Gaudi’s work?
Maths:Spend some time on Times Table Rockstars - how many coins can you win today? Can you
beat your records?
Visit WHITE ROSE MATHS and complete the learning video for today. Get some extra practice on
BBC bitesize to become an expert!
Topic: Create a mosaic piece of artwork in the style of Gaudi. Gaudi Inspiration You could create a
mosaic picture or your very own piece of mosaic architecture using boxes, kitchen roll tubes etc..
covered in mosaic pieces of paper, card, foil. Whatever you have to use.

Friday 12th June
Vincent Van Gogh

Reading: Continue reading the book you are reading at the moment. Think about the book you are
reading or if you have only just started reading that, the last book you read.
Design a character that would fit well into this story. There is a catch though! Your character must
have a flaw in their personality which would affect the plot. Write their flaws, appearance, actions and
how they fit into the story.
Writing: Look at this painting by Van Gogh Van Gogh- Art- Gachet Write about how this man feels?
What is he thinking about? Who could he be? What news may he have just received? What decision
could he be trying to make? Remember to give reasons for your answers. Once you have thought
about this. Write a diary entry as if you were this man. Describe his feelings and emotions and what
he was thinking about.
Maths:Spend some time on Times Table Rockstars - how many coins can you win today? Can you
beat your records?
Visit WHITE ROSE MATHS and complete the learning video for today. Get some extra practice on

BBC bitesize to become an expert!
Topic: Research and look at artwork by Van Gogh. What techniques did he use? What was he known
for painting? Van Gogh created landscape and still life artworks. Inspired by this, take a walk outside
and collect objects (leaves, flowers, sticks/twigs, small fallen branches, stones etc.. Once you get
home, arrange them and draw/paint a still life picture OR Go for a walk, take your pencils and paper
with you. Find a landscape you would like to draw. Sit down and draw your landscape right there. You
could take a picture to complete your artwork and add more detail once you get home.
Other helpful websites:

